Infant Exam in MTN-016

MTN Regional Meeting
Refresher Training: October 2013
How could this precious little creature be so daunting to examine?
Go with the flow….

It may be easier to examine the baby in the mother’s arms….

….than on the exam table!
General Order of Infant Exam

- WASH HANDS
- Observation: general appearance (color, activity, nutrition)
- Vitals: respiratory rate (count for 60 seconds), heart rate
- Chest/cardiovascular and lung exam
- Head/neck/scalp, eyes, ears, nose, mouth
- Abdomen, extremities, back, neuro
- Genitalia, anus
- WASH HANDS
Other training resources

- [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHGf36TGPYW](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHGf36TGPYW)
- [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dphf24JNEv4](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dphf24JNEv4)